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settler’s about a mile fur- «
ro?e in a .perpendicular-direction. In
parties
of soldiers and militia, who act-- to another
an
pa
thq afternoon of tbe same day, the
ed
cd as picket-guards to the frontier in-- ther, and told what she had done, tl
I Oth of December, 1773, he, fell in
Three or four men, who happened Io It
habitants—they
also served as a linei Thrc
ha
'i
».lv«ncc—Two Doll... at the end of the
be tfa
there at the time, caught up their w
with another large cubicnl mass efiCGt...
! cause be was her parent’s choice, andI of communication from po^t to post*, .be
| , .year,—No iml»*criplion received fur * tes-s’ II she
gj
rifles and proceeded immediately to at
about two thousand feet in length, fonr ‘
hoped to be happy rather in the• j and
am as a place of refuge" >ksjg{be weak; rifles
r . J. ,
*ix'-ninitf|ii, and no paper dis*!
f,
hundred feet in breadth^ nnd in height.
• i discharge
of the duly of filial obedi-• jI and
an. defenceless, from thb u;»jiro.ich ofr Willi
William's residence, when on examio- hi
con‘hnui«t«p‘il aft arrtn€aj;r« are paid, ex-' I ence
c
two hundred feet. Mr. Foster, tbe
than in the gratification of eveni an enemy. One of these lines ofr at ion it was found—bnt it is too horri- tv
natnralist of the voyage* remarks that,
house? extended through the set-. ble Ito relate—they found that these ni
cept a'.llie t&ere&Jn' of tbV'-puMisbcr.
jill
the true affections of her bosom. Alas,, , block
bl<
worse than savage monsters were not at
according to the experiments of Boyle
in which Willinm lived, andI I wors
sneb a hope, a resolution so purei I tlement
tie
Territt <f AfwrtiMMj.-^Advert'iieinentss I, that
t!
Indians, hot white men ! and that one ar
and Marian, the volume of$Ce is to
praiseworthy, should ever meett ‘J most
nn of the inhabitants h»«tx^ken she I-- Indis
k», . ' not CXc*-H)ing * square, will receive threep and
»
> Ji ter
within their walls. He^-however, of th
them was William’s nearest neigh- tl;
that of sea water nearly as 10 to 9‘;
j
with
disappointment;
hut
her
marriage
tei
’ inaerii&PS-for One dollar, and roust be paid "
consequentlydiy the known rules of
some cause or other, had ne-■ bor, Ithe owner of the house to which cc
was consummated—it was the triumpht;| from
fr£
far wl>cn l>ft. -,
responsibility fur any
of Pride over Reason.
|: fleeted so to do, as well as. one or (woi Mary
Mary had first, fled for protection. It hydrostatics,
h;
the volume-of ice which
o«rr<»r by;iftj*jw}vertisj<ment beyond the sum
wool seem, that knowing William was ri
rises above the surface of the water*
Harrington a few months after came• :, of his nearest neighbors,--Ope morn-■ would
;
ch <-$<•<! fnr its iuser*ion.
to
that
which
sinks below il as 1 to
|
posses^lwl
of
a
few
hundred
dollars,
he,
is
j
ing
William
had
taken
ba
rifle,
aud
posse
into possession of bis fortune. 1 never J i»|
r y'L , ti »i ■ r i f iwajaagev
j---------^=: |,learned the particular incidents of hisi ■ gone
po
with another wretch who 9. Supposing, therefore, this mass of
go some mile's on bu-Tn.^. promis- in company
ice to have been ofa regular figure, its
ing to return home as eo(?y to >!>e eve had been there but a 4ew weeks in ’' ic
history
,* it was brief; in substance, he« :• in?
MISCELLANY.
h
settlement,jC?’*med-the horrid tie-!I di
Re
'* t'i-er-, the Si
deflth fyodej* water mast .4*8buon
- finished hip life as he.began - if. 'The• "; nrr
1800 teeT; aoT rt» wuote
hi
gone more than nn hoar, when Mary,, sign of murdering the whole family in 1!
. .>•*»*'". Ac TRevrox KMPonivM.
v
vices
of his youth ripened as he ad-. ■1 go
feet; estimating its length, as above, at
who was a few rods from the house the ddisguise of Indians, and possessing fe
vanced; his prodigality wasted his es-. I wl
‘ PRIDE .WD EXPERIENCE. tate;
’
2000 feet,and its breadth at .400 feet,
themselves of the money;—but a mer- 2(
• with
his vices mined bib character;!
wi her children, was alarmed by ai them
The Si. Amore’s owned a large' hi" habits destroyed bis constitution;; i sodden
the entire mass must have contained
and horrid yell of the savage*i ciful God prevented them from entire- th
801
(radf of land on (be Susquehannah, ’a and
a
accomplishing their object.
It
1600 millions of cubic feet of ice.
of them at the same time ap-• ly ac
his unkindness almost broke the. ! —two
—
few hobr’s ride from Aylesbury, and’ j.heart of his wife. He died in thei !j pearing
Analogous to the ice fields described
in
tbe
skirts
of
a
wood,
a
few
pe
had a pretty rural country seat at the2 morning
R
above, are those larger bodies of ice,
yards distant. She instantly' e
From an English paper.
of life, and Mary returned,, hundred
hn
Linton woods, to which tbe family re-' £ere she had reached her twentiethi caught
named
Icebergs, which fill the vallies
up the two children that werei ICE
ICE ISLANDS AND ICEBERGS,
ns
c®'
liiml from Ute hustle and distraction of. year, a widow, to the quiet retirementsI nearest
her, and fled to the bouse—
Tl
This name of Ice Islands is bestow- between the high mountains io nothem
ne
a city Jife, several years before I left‘ of
c her father’s home.
latitudes. Among the most remarka
by seamen on the huge solid masses I®
having placed them within the door,, ed In
the village. They were wealthy, as8
ble are those of the coast of Spitzberic< which float oo the seas near or BI
Meantime Mr Rose bad been ad-. she
8"' was returning for the other, wheni of ice
were dll their connexions, and Mr. St.I vancing steadily towards wealth; nnd| she
They are seven in number, and
within the Polar circles. Many of' gen.
g‘
8®' saw with agony, that one of the! witbi
Aro«re, having been long accustomed' rising
r
had already seized upon herr thes<
these fluctuating islands are met with lie
'*i at considerable distances from each
as fast in character. He paid ai Indians
I®1
to (he distinctions which in populous' visit to his young friend soon after herr helpless
child, while the other wasi on th
the coasts of Spitzbergen, to the other, extending through tracts unhe
districts divide society brought with1 rretnrn. The vicissitudes of a fewi making
known; iii'a region totally inaccessible
great danger of the vessels employed'- Bi
towards the house with length-- grea
ms
'■
Kin) a great deal of that kind of feeling’ yenrs sometimes, though sad, workt ened
in the internal parts. The most dis
en strides, terrific yells, and upliftedI in tthe Greenland fishery. In the 'n
which is denominated family pride* It1 'valuable changes. The St. Amore’s9 tomahawk.
of them exhibits over tbe sen a
What was to be done?? mills
midst of these tremendous masses, nav- tant
,:i
I®1
Was indeed a pevailing characteresticc had
,
frent three hundred feet in height,
was no alternative, and she re-• igators
igii’o have been arrested and frozen ff
seen their error; and bitterly re- there
th
of the whole family, though they were® pented it. Time sped on; and Char esB treated
emulating
the color.qf.the .emerald;
precipitately within, and hadJ to dc
death. In 1his manner the brave «'
In
kind, affable, and hospitable—deficient {
of melted stiow fall down in
a moment left to secure tbe• Sir IHugh Willoughby perished with all cataracts
C!
. became an intimate friend of the fami-. scarce
8Ci
_
in pone of tbe more .ennobling sensibil- ly.
j
various
(tarts, and black spiral moun
The corroding poison of sorrow, door
‘1° oo the inside with a wooden bar,, his ccrew in 1553; and io the year
ities of onr nature—and entirely freeB wore away from Mary’s bosom, andJ when tbe Indian was at i- endeavoringf 177(
stpeaked With, white; Bound the
1778, Lord Mulgrave after every ef- tains,
la
from that haughtiness of demeanor,’ amid the innocent amusements eft J tbee to
sides, rising crag above crag, as far as
1® force it open; but finding it muchi fort which the most accomplished sea- s*
which generally marks tbe opulent
secured than he had anticipated,I, man could make, to reach the termina- tbe eye can reach in the back-ground.
scenery of her home, she re-. better
®c
plehian, an.hthose of^Iiltle minds. In peaceful
J
tion of his voyage, was caught in the At times immense fragments break off,
r‘ covered all her former health andtl he began to otter the most horrid ex-:• tioo
summer when the woodland scenery jbeauty. A few years elapsed and sheP ecralions,
and called hia companion too ice, and nearly experienced the same and
81 precipitate themselves into the
PC
was roost beautiful, and nature came to° I and Charles were nnited ■■ ■■ It was thee his
unhappy fate. The scene he describes, water with a most alarming dashing.
I’*1 assistance—they both seemed too unhf
clotl^e the works of art with her sur-n* I frttanpA of Experience over Pride.
speak the English language perfectly,
“P
», dive
divested of the horrors attendant on A portion of this vivid green substance
. |^ssiugasplendours, parties were often i
was seen by Lord Mulgrave, in tbe
which not a little snrarized Mary,
r. the ieventful expectation of change, "
. "J .given at (ho Buttonwood’, and by!
They made various efinrts to forcee was most beautiful and picturesque. vvoyage above referred to, to fall into
From the Sat. Eve. Post.
means of social and. convivial inter
g Tw<
Two large ships, becalmed in a vast the
B sea, and, notwithstanding it ground
. I
L
°iopen tbe door, all the while uttering
course, an intimate acquaintance took I
the most dreadful threats, that if shee basi,
basin, surrounded on all sides by ice eed in twenty four fathoms water, it
, i DESPERATE ENGAGEMENT. ?
place between them and tbe most res• I « '
above tbe surface fifty feet.
„
di
did not immediately open it/and let
>t islac
islands of various forms, the weather spired
Bl
r I
Messrs. Editors,—Being m the neighpectable inhabitants of tbe neighbor
I. clea
clear, the sun gilded the circumambi- $Similar icebergs are frequent in all the
-them in, they would murder her child,
I porhood where the following circumstanc- ,lf
ing villages.
i
arctic
regions; and to their lapse is
and then burn down tbe house over
t ent:
ent ice, which was low, smooth, even a
Though surrounded by a large fam- : es
< happened, a fe w years since* they were
r I ,J(
her head. Alas, poor Marv, she knew
iv and covered with snow, except where ®owing the solid mountainous ice which
to me by one of the parties coneern'
fly, the retired merchant, had but a J{'related
i
infests
those
seas.
'• II bi
hut too welt that death Vyas their porpool
r- pools or water, oo a portioo of the sur- **
> i. <
- ■Ui'
.single daughter; a beautiful daughter,
The frost sports wonderfully with
anti ‘pysirted io kfesung
ijocr
'f . jEatg
face, shot forth newjev cryalajs; and
■Mt - « riffi ;„Tne
ybioh's
‘s
In the first settlement oftbe State offbi
>t TbaVreil. 9 ney at lengT^pWfame »tesl- the 9inooth surface ofthe comparalive-:—tfTPffB ■ICWbVI'gii, Rfld gIVW TII6R1'taitjfes—
fresh loveliaess, and possessed of all
H ; Indiana, it so happened that two famip<
>* perate,
finding themselves thus foiled,
1, ly si
small spare of sea in which they tic,
ll a9 well as other most singular
Masses have been seen to as
the accomplishments which could hee I lies, one from the Stale of New-Jeri*- hi
and actually dashed the child's brains
is wer
were hemmed. Such is the picture forms.
**
i
bestowed on a mind, above the coml* I **y*
aofl the other from the State of
aj
>f against
a tree that stood before thee drat
drawn by our navigator, amid tbe per- 8sume the shape of a gothic church,
with
arched
v. • idows and doors, and all
in on order. And it was natural that
J
it ! Virginia, set themselves down together
b
g ils bby which he was surrounded,
sr honse.
while the mother was looking
such a child should enjoy no ordinary
y • on one of those tributary streams,
tv
e
After fruitless attempts to force, 1the rich drapery of that style of archit* through
a small opening between the
A
.
tecture,
composed
of what the writer
portion nfpar<j)tal care & solicitude;; ’' which, after flowing through the rich|q of tbe building. A darkness came
i* logs
e thei
their way through the fields of ice, the 41
and that a floWer so charming, shouldd ,! est soil in the world, perhaps, empty
o limi
limits of these became at length so, ®of an Arabian tale would scarcely have
y o<
over her eyes—her heart ceased to
to introduce among tbe
infuse a. spirit of gallantry and lovee themselves into the great and beautiful
>1 b<
heat for a moment, and she sunk upon
n coni
contracted, that the ships were im- ventured
v
lb rough all tbe circle that movedd river Ohio. Hither tbe heads of thosee bi
her knees, for she could support herr- mot
movably fixed. The smooth extentI nmarvellous suggestions of his fanaround her. And at the same time shee families had retired, in hopes, by perr- ,m
self no longer and had almost fainted,
,1. of si
surface was soon lost; the pressure. ®cy—chrystals of the richest sappkirescaped the lot that often involves tbe
blue- Tables with one oi more
ie severing industry, and patient endurS
r- She
however, «oon rallied her facnlI- of tthe pieces of ice, by the violence off we
•'
possessors of uncommon attractions io
io ance of hardship, to lay the foundation
ti
in the swell, caused them to pack; and| ffeet; and often immense flat-roefn |, ties,
offered up a fervent ejaculation
r
ed
temples,
like those of Luxor on
the m isfoi t'Ji»6 of contracting vain and
id j of tbe future prosperity and happiness
u
II frag
fragment rose on fragment, until they e
»s to that Omnipotent Being who is all
bank of the Nile, supported by
unaminble notions of conduct; she was
is ' of the rising generation. The families
p
;s powerful
to save, and arose. Her
)r wet
were in many places higher than the. the
1
not spoiled tiy flattery ; the host of her
i
;
round
transparent
columns of cerulean
>r > were both large, but my story relates
fi
-S first
thought was to conceal her chilI- mainyard.
inai
The movements of the r
admipers wefe kept at that respectful
If ships
ill ' only to the twe oldest of the children,
d
a, dren,
open the door, and give herself
ship were tremendous and involunta-. Bhue, float by the astonished spectators.
.
These
icebergs
are
the creation of
distance which forbid the familiarities
is whom I shall call William and Mary, op
u a sacrifice to their vengeance, in ry, in conjunction with the surroundof equality, by that line of circumvalil« j They, tbe second year after their pah
a- hopes
that her offspring might possibly
ly ing ice, actuated by the currents. aages, and acquire annually additional
lation, within which deep hereditary
■y rents had settled in the same neighborb saved—this idea, however vain it TL
r- be
The water having shoaled to fourteen! *height by falls ofsnow and rain which
pride retires—not from the sociability
ty hood, beoame attached to each other,
n
e- fatli
fathoms, great apprehensions were> *latter often freezes instantly, and more
r, might
appear, was prevented from beof life, but from its closer intimacies.
I, were married, and retired a few miles
it put in execution by one of the Inn- enti
entertained, as the grounding of the3 1than repairs (he loss occasioned by the
is iog
of the sun-heat.
' This was tbe lesson which Mary St. 1 further up the same stream, to open a ddians at tbe same moment exclaiming,
g, ice,
ice, or of the ships, would have been3 influence
*
A more hud been taught from her earr- i clearing for themselves. They had
il
>d that
he would come down< tbe chimn- equ
equally fatal; the force of the ice
best years; that affability, politeness
r
REMARKABLE
SPRING,
ss chosen a rich & beautiful valley, and in nney. The Indian who had murdered
id mig
might have crushed* them to atoms, or
and respect were due to all; but she
•e ' the course of a few years, William had
tl child had ascended the corner of bnt
At twelve miles distance from Talla*
«1 the
have lifted them out of the water, andj
must look only.to those of high birth
»
hasse,
the
new
capital
of
Florida, is the
ih forty or fifty acres under good imtl house, by means of the projecting
ig has
have overset them; or, again, have I
n- the
and extensive wealth as her equals;
i; | provemenl—a good log house, stabling,
e
e- left them suspended on the summits off 1Big Spring, tbe souree of Wakulla rivg, ends
of the logs, ami commenced deexperience bad not yet taught the fam
celebrated fountain is one of
n- | fences, &c. They were both prudent
si
nt sceoding
the chitsney. In this extremn- the pieces of ice at a tremendouss er.—-This
<
ily that this was often a dangerous
us and industrious, and what with the sale
it Mary bad given up all for lost—
Ic ity,
bei
- height,
exposed to the fury of theb <the greatest natural curiosities in the
role; that solid worth of character
er . of their corn, poultry, maple sugar. &e.
s
il- win
winds, or to the risk of being dashed too IU. States. Ascending the river, about
c. she
was stooping to embrace her chilwas far above birth ; and talents a noo- '■ to the travellers and new settlers, they
d
mite below its source, it becomes
iy dren,
as she believed, for the last time,
ie, pie
pieces by the failure of their frozenn one
<
ble and more valuable inheritance than
in t had accumulated a considerable sum of when
«
she thought of her straw bed.
id. doc
dock. An attempt was made to cut a so
f much obstructed by flags and river
wealth, Yet, for an error, io precept,
a
weeds,
that it is with difficulty that a
it, i money, which was carefully hoarded
£
id She immediately flew to it with the
he pas
passage through the ice; but, after
’
to common, so universal, its individual
i, Iboat can be propelled up the stream;
a I ; up to pay for their land as soon ns it strength
si
of an Amazon, tore open the
he pet
perseverance truly worthy of Britons,
subjects arc scarcely censurable.
|.
suddenly
this immense spring breaks
should be surveyed out and offered for
t:
nr ticking,
and threw its contents upon
on it pproved ineffectual. The command- i
But among the few whom family
rf 1upon the eye. tris-nlwrty one mile
ly ; sale. They had now three beautiful
tl
nd <>r,
er. whu »«««» ntt—tTniea master of
ul the
fire—-a full valuing of^rluze and
i afi»
unmc and power, nnd the spirit of gale
in
length
and
of a circular form. The
il- little children; and as Mury bad res
e- smoke
ascended (be chimney, while
ile himself,
bin
directed the boats to he made
..... Istil enterprize, reckless of consequen
II I water is almost transparent as air itself,
n- I ceived a tolerable education in her nat
a- the
murderous wretch was about raida
id- re
ready
to be hauled over the ice, till
ces, mode her suitors, there were two,
r, It is of an unfathomable depth which
o, j live State, she was begining to be daiv
nd the
they should reach navigable water,
ii* way
between the top and bottom, and
pi widely different in character, as 1 ly engaged in imparting instruction to could
c
neither ascend nor descend to prr
proposing in them to make the voyagee jgives the water a deep blue tint, simiI they were in the pretensions requisite
is lar in appearance to tbe*water in the
te : her rising offspring. Already had
e
ad extricate
himself, before he had drawn
*n to England; but after they had thus
'to carry such a suit at the Buttonu- ,| they a few flowers, garden plants, and
ji
nd into
his lungs that fiery draught, which
ch be<
been drawn over the ice, for threee 1GuIfStream. It is stated that a plumb
woods. Gauge Harrington, was the
g I| has drawn 250 fathoms of line without
he jj fruit trees, around their little dwelling,
i,
g, instantly
suffocated him to death. He
ie pre
progressive days, a wind having
. heir of a rich mercantile house, in one
J- j finding any bottom- After arriving in
ne i■ together with the sweet brier, woodf
id- fell
into tbe fire, and rolled upon the
he spi
sprung op, the ice separated suffi? of t li,e Atlantic cities, and allied to a ; bine and rose—indeed, every thing
h
ng hearth,
a black and lifeless corpse. It cie
ciently to yield to the pressure of thee the centre of the spring in a small boat
nntnu. of no inconsiderable celebrity in I; around them seemed to bespeak a der- upon n cleat day, the appearance of
Ie- sseemed now ne if the whole energy ol
oi shi
ships in full sail. After hnvingiaborEngland—he ■ was tbe very pink of i gree of industry and comfort, not gen>, (he azure vault above, and the blue
It
is- Mary’s
mind had burst upon her—she
be ed against the resisting fields of ice,
fashionable life ,* a sportsman, gay, disi
is* erally enjoyed by tbe first settlers of caught
c
up tbe tomahawk which he the
they at length reached the harbor of ! depth below, gives rise to a succession
solute, and of doubtful morality ; yet
if j nf the most singular ideas. It appear
et the forest. In this situation matters
s
:rs still
held in his death grasp, and went
mt Smeeringberge,
Sir
at the west end of
accomplished and genteel. Charles
ed after abstracting the surrounding
les stood at tbe memorable battle of Tip<
ip- deliberately
and opened the dooi.
oi. Sp
Spitzbergen.
Koss, had few of these to recommend
e ;' foilage from the mind that we were
nd pacanoe, when the whole frontier, and
'
nd The
Indian on tbe outside, thinking it
The vast islands of floating ice
him ; be began in the,world poor ; his
n ,. suspended in immense regions of space,
>is indeed (be whole State, was thrown
i
vn I was
his comrade, entered entirely off wl:
which abound in the high southern
- family was unknown 'beyond the dis■e The water is highly impregnated with
is- into commotion and alarm. Many dep-j
| guard, when the tomahawk of bis lat
ip- ■ his
latitudes, are a proof that they are
5
' trict where they f*esided ; -but his prosof decomposed limestone, which gives it
is- redatioos and massacres were commit-'
s
it- * accomplice
was buried in the back of vis
visited by a much severer degree of
pects wer^ ,bright’ Tii» talents of the
ie : that extremely transparent appearance
he ted by the Indians, nod some 4 deeds of!
of | hia
I
bead, and be fell dead upon the
he col
cold than equal latitude, towards tbe
highest‘erriur, .his character unsullied,
c- which can only be accounted for by
id, dreadful note’ were done, which never
t
er ' floor.
Mary instantly took her two
wo no
north pole. Captain Cook, in his secand every ahble quality of mind and
ie supposing that water impregnated with
nd could be satisfactorily accounted for.1
i
or. I remaining children io her arms, fled
led on
ond voyage, fell in with one of these
disposition seemed to have united in Tbe brave and humane General Har-,
n- I calcareous substance has much less re
t the nearest neighbor, and gave the
the isl
islands in latitude 50 degrees 40 minIt-1 to
him.
st i; liactive powers fur light than water in
rison, who commanded at that time,
t
m, alarm.—The
woman of the house
nti south. It was about fifty feet
ise ntes
The amiable girl whose heart and
ig i a state of purity. The temperature
nd IJ had erected in various parts of the
s
he seemed
much agitated, and said her
ter hi;
high, and half a mile in circuit, being
judgment would both have lead her to State, what were termed lines of block
st i ®f the water is very low, even in tbe
I
ck husband
had gone out about half an fla
flat on the top, while its sides against
prefer worth to every thing else, io an
an jI bouses, in which were posted detached
h, warmest weather it has an icy nppear1
ed hour
before. She then proceeded on wl
which tbe sea broke exceedingly high,
hut whose opinions were nilI <;
/SOMERSET JOURNAL. |i alliance;
•
| under the control of her parents, heai-.
- f "' j
gl.75 ifp.id in “
tated not Io marry Mr. Harriogton, be-■ ■

\

' >.¥.

-X

late
au«e. u baa however unaoseoos lasle
by being highly impregnated with the
tbe
•ulphuret of lime. On the nothernI
side of this spring a beautiful hammock
ocK
rises gently from tbe water. Thisl is
ory
the site of the former English factory
ifry
for the Indian trade, while this conntry
' r
was under the British crown, and af
terwards the residence of tbe celebrat
ratlored Ambrister, who was executed dur
’his
ing tbe Seminole campaign. This
ous
fountain is fed from the subterraneous
. op
sources which gusb from the bowels_.
of
the earth with incredible force,rising?10
in
*nff
the centre with tbe velocity of boiling
of
water. Some idea may be formed of
om
the power with which it gushea.from
imn
the earth, by its displaying a column
ofiwater more than 250 fathoms in
In
height, and removing with violence
QCe
the ;aorface.—This spring is about
•OOt
loot
twelre miles from SU Marks, and about
20 from the ocean.
—
£.
___
neAs our.poetical correspondents have ne
glected this year to favor us with a regu
;fiu'
uof
lar Ne’A,
Address, we offer in lieu
of
jnty
n a letter from a gentleman in thia County
to a distant friend. It waa picked up\ ,n
in
the Street by one of our boys, considera
eraible.
bly soiled and, in some parts, illegible.
.
We hope however that what has been decyphered will prove acceptable to our
OOT
readers.
Dr xa Hal—On a supper of steaks broth
er Tom and I,
nno
Last night bid adieu to the past Anno
Domini.
tjje
Tbe time (it was midnight) and then the
occasion
;on.
Seem'd fitted exactly for deep meditation;
vav’
And as the few embers were dying away.
incy
We threw our heads back and gave fancy

free play.
lieir
Scenes of childhood came up with their
pleasures and pains—
_our
The School master’s ferule—and then—our
f
poor brains;
j^e|j
The old village spire too, the inn (the Red
Boar)
Dole
Were bands we had grappled to grapple
*p
no more.
with
Tom first broke the silence—says be, with
• sigh.
m
•• Though my pockets are low, yet my
7
spirits are high.
:ent.
But had I ten thousand at twenty per cent.
nodWhat good might be done. Bob”—1 nodded assent,
And replied with some seal " what con.
conversions of Jews!
Internal Improvements! free negroes, ujn.
Hin
doos !
j on
What banks !” but alas, here I touched
on
a sore,
lome
Tom had lost by the “ old Charter’’ some

a
a one as ever cracked.—Well, did you
buck before you,
when your gun snapped ?—The like of
,,ure
”
tthat has happened-—Well now, friend
Though tedious enough, after all was’nt J
Scott, did you take that faithful rifle
sure.
and buck?—Yes.—I believe you
But we must proceed farther, and throw bear
1
in the ray
Ihave a|yery good rifle?—Yes, as good
Of knowledge, by means of tbe prints of I fandlbreak it all to pieces on the very
the day;
ne^tog you came to, or did you pick
Tjie jovaKALf for instance, would weekly
the flint anff try it again ?—The tear
diffuse
1
stood
in the old man’s eyes. The
“ Much excellent matter” and give en- 8
larK’d views.
cchord was touched.—No, Harry, 1
Our primary schools loo require all our care ,picked the fliot, and tried her again ;
—Few children are sent and still fewer and
.
I’ll try you again ; give us your
are there.
hand.—We need scarcely say that
Now' the parent must aid in directing the 1
the
wcllpie-rung with the huzzarein,
plaudite of the bystanders. Clay
Or the schoolmaster’s labour is useless and ing
i
. vam;
'was borne off to the hustings and reAnd the child in attempting to mount ,elected.—«F«rg»»»« Free Press.
learning’s ladder,
___ ____he
Will scarce reach tbe two lowest rounds,
BY THE MAILS.
•• apple, adder.”
'i
~ ~
And we cheapen them too, hence learning '
West Springfield, (Mass.) Dec. 21.
profound
In Country instructors is rare to be found ;
MURDER AMD SUICIDE.
■
The consequence is, and I ne’er knew it .
On Wednesday last, a Coroner’s inMl,
That instead of the head, they attend to <quest was field over the bodies of Samthe taiL
-H
’uel Lepria^l.and Harriet, his wife, both
But (here Tom gave the hitch conseqyeti- ,of We^t jpriogfield. The evidence to
tial behind)
r»*1the- JuTyfx^flosed the following facts;
We must dariy attend to1 the progress of
Upon tb« alarm of ‘murder being
raind f
Else .how rest assured that Liberty’s fires Igiven by a daughter of the deceased, '
Will glow as they did in the time of our Ito her uncle Francis Leonard, he, with
sires!
(several of the neighbors, repaired to
Bob, “ knowledge is power” and, if I’m ,the house of the deceased.
They
not mistaken,
found the bodies of Leonard and his
It came from the lips of the learned Lord 1
wife
lying
upon
the
floor,
lifeless
1 An
Bacon.
1
axe was found in tbe back kitchen,
Deprive us of this and, to say it I grieve. I
We ah all soon pin our faith on a dema- jadjoining the room—it was bloody,
gogue’s sleeve.
. and hair was upon it; and an open raAlready (here Tom waxed hotter and hot zor lay within an arm’s length of Leonter)
" ,rd’. body;
Already we’re clay in the hands of the 1
Harriet Leonard, daughter of the de»
potter.
We advance to the pole; Bob, but as it iceased, aged 11 years, testified that
would seem,
,she was present in the room, when the
Vote only for those who have great breadth tragical scene occurred / that she was
unwell, and on the bed. She saw fathtbe caI>didate’a greasy and grave, he
er go into the kitchen and get the axe »
may squeeze
His bulk in the highest state chair, if he mother did riot see him ; she had her
head down over the tub in which she
please.
But enlighten the people and you may de was washing, wiien father struck her
pend on’t
on the head with the axe. She fell
But some attempts fail’d and occasioned
IP***,083ea»
For instance, the burning of clay for ma-

That talents and learning will have the asover and screamed; he struck her
Cendant.
with the axe, two or three times, after
more» when instruction extended and
she was down, but only upon the head;
free is,
The people discard many grovelling ideas. she did not seem to stir after he had
That curse of all villages, old mother done stricking her; he threw the axe
Tattle,
0° a sudden decamps without trial by into the back-kitchen. He put a razor into his pocket, the night before,
battle,
And over Souchong as we rest from our which wituriss saw. After he had
labours,
thrown the axe into the kitchen, he
We can cut up our toast without cutting took the razor from bis pocket; witour neighbours.
Then Doctors may practice and none make ness saw him draw it across bis throat,
and saw the blood flow; and he fell,
long faces,
Though some *• touch an arter'', whatever directly upon his face on the floor,
the case is;
Witness then got from the bed, took a
Nolle will hint that pur parsons are slum’- child ab^ut a $?ar old from the cradle,i
bring at ease,
.and a ^tle brother about 3 years old,i
-Qathat Lawyer* atill-podset^exhorbitant -and went ujVjfo her uncle Frank’s, andI
fees.
That maker of mischief,redoubtable Sneer, gave the alarm. Witness has often
Will fiod hone but Dangle to lend him an
heard father; threaten to take mother’si
ear 5
life.
That the village, grown wise, are aware
The Jury returned a verdict of wtZ*
of his toils.
murder, jn the case of Harriet Leon-■
And* are not to be drawn into family broils. fiul
,
ard, and of self-murder in the case of’
Mrs. Snarl, for a wonder, permits Jenny
Deans
Leonard himself.
To wear Denmark satin and frill’d bombaIn addition to the particulars disclos-

years before,
wjjaj
And rising lit wrath he exclaim’d •* wbat
of banks ?_______
_
r X£e7,e strvtrw ’OT'e’orropvtwrrT'wreve worm C3rt“
en tanks.
I've scarce had a rag to my body of lata,
■late.
By reason of rags with the stereotype plate.
terai
Last year when a Bank was the general
hobby,
$
Though not of the House, I was one off the
tbe
lobby.
And, to say it I'm bold, it was owing to0 me
me
That the charters were trammel a and
and
cramp’d as you aee.”
From charters he flew, 'twaa a natural
t°ra And Pry stays at home, though the story
movement.
To that long discuss'd subject—Internal
sraal
“ K°,nS
That old lady Blab has a secret worth
Improvement^
leets
knowing.
“ Tbe Dam, at Augusta,” says he, “ meets
Old Formal looks smiling while passing
mv view,
lp it
Miss Gay,
Though the people at Hallowell swear
it
Though the latter exhibits her ancle some
won't do;
And that any obstruction, say fourteen ^eet
feet

And dowager Dash e’en at last makes a

high.

wily -■
cal1
Must leave their own settlement perfectly
7 On a ladywho wears a much higher pric’d
dry—
oves
shawl.
So ssys the Gaxette ; and if true, it proves
Every one assumes courage, Miss A. venwell
et or
tures down
That thev're better secured in a freshet
or
With a ruffle she purchas’d last winter
swell;
the
*"faw"»
For it must be admitted (forgive me the
And even beau Vamp claps a chain to his
P“")
very
fob,
That their bmh sometimes fail in a very
And on Sunday bolts out with a tidy short
great nm.
‘•But lush,” lie continued, “the bridge

■ .-----—— ■

and the dam
And the whole batch of projects are all
all a
a
mere sham.
e to
While needing excitement, they serve
to
beguile
eavy
In moments that else would drag heavy
the while ;
•ss’d
But the novelty over, it must be confess’d
jt of
That they end all in «tad, and that not
of
tbe best.
The canal and the turnpike have each had
had
shahr^sy i - ■wi"i w
------ —
And are yielding the palm to the patent
‘tent
rail way.
n
;n
Still meetings are call’d—still the man in
the chair
Will perhaps make a very long speech
eech
when hejs there;
Still they open their books—still they cause
ause
a survey,
ere’s
And the bubbles still burst when there’s
something to pay.”
A century hence, 1 replied, and no doubt
ubt
All these will be finish’d and others mark’d
*rk’d
out;
The river well clear’d from its source
e to°
the sea,
And even our bridges, perhaps, be toH
toll
free.
Tom at that roil’d his eye as if lost in con
conjectures,
And dryly remark’d “ there must be new
new
directors."
if us
“ However,” says he, ’• we can all of
us
trace
Some daily improvements, cash out of' the
case;
Our roads are more level and more >n
in *
a
line,
tide
And we’ve greatly increas’d in the article
swine.
Our fields too were fatten’d by chemical
tical
pioeeis,
I

cever have a fine

Yes ! yes scatter knowledge and none will

,

Kain»*y»

ed to the Jury, we learn that Leonard'
was for many years an industrious andI
respectable man—that he and his wifei
were, at the same time, deeply im-■
t
pressed with religious truths; that
impressions were soon effaced, while
heFs were permanent, & resulted, as it
is believed, in the formation ofa Chris-,
tian character.
She was deterred
from making a public profession of her
faith, by his violent threats against her
life. It is said that- his abuse of her,'
was cruel in the extreme that he has'
often dragged her to a neighboring
brook, by the hair of her head ; and in
one instance, confined her under water
until she waa nearly suffocated 1 The
Sabbath before the murder, he attend-.
ed his wife to a Baptist meeting ; but-

his manner and language was such on
Tuesday, that she had resolved to separate herself from him entirely andI i
finally ; and she told her friends that
this was her determination, and that;
she would only return to wash a few
iclothes, and then leave the house and' JI
him forever. But “ if u n«< tn man1 I
~*nZV^ tt direct his steps.n a Her
anecdote of henry clay. purposes were cufoff by violence; andI
A few years since, shortly after the ■he who had vowed to cherish and love
agitation of the famous compensation her, was the destroyer of her life! She
bill in Congress, Mr. Clay, who voted has left a family of orphans, and a cir
in favour of this bill, upon returning cle of very respectable connexions to
home to his constituents, found a form- 1mourn her premature and awful death,
The funeral was attended on Friday,
Mabie opposition arrayed against his
body of Leonard was deposited in
re-election. After addressing the peo- The
1
pie from the Hustings, previous to tbe i a
1 grave-yard, on the way to the church
opening of the poll, he stepped down to
1 which Mrs. Leonard’s remains were
At the church, prayers were
into tbe crowd, where he met an old carried.
'
influential friend of his, named Scott, 1offered by1 Rev. Messrs. Hazen and1
Barrett,
and
a Sermon preached by’
one of the first settlers of Kentucky,
and of course, in his younger days, a Rev. Mr. Sprague. The concourse of
people
was
very
great; and after the
great huntsman.
This gentleman I
Mrs. L’s. remains were com-'
stepping up, addressed Mr. Clay as services,
1
milted
to
the
earth',
in another, and
follows—Well, well, Harry, I’ve been 1
grave-yard.
with you *n s*x troubles; 1 am sorry I distant
1
must now desert you in tbe seventh ;
you have voted for that miserable
Surrender of the Castle of St. Juan de
compensation hill; 1 must now turn my Ulloa.—Accounts have been receivedI
back upon you.—Is it so, friend Scott ? iat Baltimore, by the schr. La Fayette
*s ^’S **,e on^ objection ?—It is.— from
i
Sacrificios, which fully confirmi
We most get over it the best way we Ithe intelligence of the surrender of
can. You are an old huntsman?— the Castle of St. Juan de Ulloa. The
Yes.—You have killed many a fat iCaptain states that the Castle surrenThough a person dares skin his own skunk
his own way.
Scatter knowledge”—he would have proceeded no doubt,
Though the night was quite cold and the
bottle quite out,
Had he not felt at once an effectual chill—
Our landlord that moment presented his
bi»-

dered
dered at
t discretion cn the 18th November, the troops being in a state of
vembe
starvation.
The Patriots had sent
starvat
them to
Havana, where they have
them
i
arrived
under
convoy of a Me xican
arrivet
brig*
of war. The garrison in the
brig ol
Castles,
Castles which originally consisted of
twelve hundred men, were reduced by
twelve
disease and desertion to one hundred
disease
and
fifty at the time of its surrender—
andfifi
and tbi
the judicious management of the ■
and
Commander
of the Mexican fleet, who
Comm
placed himself between the Castles and
placed
the
Spanish
fleet,
which came to the
the Sp
relief of the garrison, had-the effect of
reliefi
destroying the only remaining hope of
destroy
the
and compelled their surthe troops,
ti
render.—Although the Governor de
render
fended
the
Castle
to the last extremity,
fended
he was received with great coolness
wi
by
the
authorities
of the island. So
by the
dreadful was the Castle, that they were
dreadf
obliged for two months previous to the
oblige
capitulation to eat rats lor the mainlcncapita
aoce cof life, and it is ascertained that
aoce
many sentinels died at their post while
“Wny
under arms.—There were to be great
unde.r.
rejoicings
in the Republic of Mexico>
rejoici
the 19th November.
on t**e
------"
.
AfeZonc/ioZy Shipwreck,—The brig
Helen, Patterson, from Gibraltar for
en
New-York,
with a cargo of wine and
*’®w‘
fruit,
r.u't’ has been fallen in with, a com
plete
wreck,,and
one man, the only
P'c,e
survivor, taken therefrom. His namej
Burviv
is
James
Pollock,
a
native of Scotland
is Jam
—he 1informs that the crew were nine
”he
in number, besides one passenger, H.
*n ’”,a
S.
Newcomb, first Lieutenant of the U.
“•
States frigate Constitution, all of whom1
SU,M
were
were drowned. Pollock was on the
wreck fifty hours.
Lieut.
Newcomb was a son of the!
Lie1
late lion. Daniel Newcomb, of Keene,1
N. 11. and a graduate of Dartmouth,'•
tj*,, '
College. He bad been in a consumpLollej
lion
pon for
tc several years, and was probably on
on his return to hi9 wife, his child“ly
ren, and his friends, in a very weak
ren, a
‘
condition.—Bos. Gaz.
condit
More Melancholy Intelligence.—1The
y
following
is an extract of a letter froqi
follow
Matanzas,’dated 25th ult. to the editor
Matan
of ^e
the New-York Gazelle:—
°*

consideration of Mr. Kane’s resolution,
ci
relative to the erection ofa Monument
rt
to General Washington, and agreed
te
thereto.
ll
After the consideration of executive
business, the Senate adjourned.
bi
TUESDAY, DEC. 20.
The resolution submitted yesterday
by Mr. Cobb, was this day taken up
b
and
ai adopted.
ROADS AND CANALS.
Mr. Van Buren submitted the fol
lowing resolutions for consideration :
h
Resolved, That Congress does riot
possess
the power to make Roads and
p
Canals within the respective States*
C
Resolved, That a Select Committee
be
b appointed with instructions to pre
pare and report a joint resolution for
p
aan amendment to the Constitution, pre
scribing and defining the power, Con
si
gress
shall have over the subject of In
g
tjternal Improvements, and subjecting
tthe same to such restrictions as shall
ceffectually protect the sovereignty mJ.
tthe respective Stales, and secure, to
tthem a just distribution of the benefits •
rresulting from all appropriations made
ffor that purpose.

HOUSE.
MONDAY, DEC. 19.

Mr. Cook submitted a resolution re
questing an inquiry into the expediency of selling the Lead Mines arid Salt
g
Springs belonging to the U. States'.
The bill making certain alterations
in the mode of payment of soldiers
vwhen enlisted in the service of,the U.
gStates, in order to prevent the crime
of desertion, was read a third time:
fland, on motion of Mr. Buchanan, of'
jPenn, laid on the table.
On motion of Mr. Reed, of Mass, it was
Resolved, That the Committee on
jNaval Affairs be intstructed to inquire
into the expediency of establishing a
jline of communication between the Atj,
lantic and Pacific Ocean, through the .
Isthmus of Panama.
The resolution was agreed to.

*0’

TUESDAY, DEC. 20.
FLORIDA CANAL.
Mr. Weister, of Massachusetts, offer
“V
We have had several very melan- ed
e the following:
“
Resolved, That it is expedient to
choly disasters in our neighborhood.*
The (Captain and crew of the Dan-■ pprovide by law for the examination and
The
ish brig
Neptune
arrived
a
few
s
’
survey
of the Peninsula of Florida, for
1
days ssince, having been cast away on1 tithe purpose of ascertaining whether it
some
key
to
the
windward
on
their
b
* be practicable to unite the Atlantic
some .
passage from Malaga to Havana, audI (Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico by a
passag
after cdrifting about in their three boatsI gShip Canal to run from tbe neighborafter
more than a tnonbi, at length arriy-■ j |,hood of Sfi Augustine, or from the
for nx
ed
They report a French sh ip* J
J «mouth of St. John’s river, on the At*
ed here.
hei
having struck and immediately wentI- blantic coast, to the neighborhood of the ;
as hat
down, and not a soul was saved. Also> mouth
n
of tbe' Suwanny river in the ”
American brig with no one near* (Gulf of Mexico.
an An
her.
her. Lately in a gale of wind the> I
Mr- Webster observed that, in giving
Spark, having the barge Gallinippef* t|the resolution its present shape, he did
Spark
tow, commanded by midshipman1 ', n
in tow
not intend to ask for an immediate vote
Harrison,
with four men, was obliged,i ! «upon it, nor to preveqt its being conHarris
prevent the barge from sinking, to1 ssidered, hereafter, by the usual com*
to pre
her loose, and after keeping com-■ qmittee. The subject itself, he thought
cut be
pany twelve or fourteen hours, the> : tito be one of great importance. His
gale iiincreasing during the night, theyr ' 0own attention was strongly called to it,
separated, and the barge has not yet1 ssome time ago by an intelligent friend, .
gepari
been 1heard of, and without doubt is1 aas an object well deserving the seri
lost.”
0ous regard of the Government. He
II...............
" -------------1” had since given it so much reflection
.nag*
as to be convinced that it well merited
——
inquiry, and he had resolved on invitJ>fineteenth
Congress—•—First Session.* ing the attention of tbe House to it.
Mmett
Shortly before the commencement of
SENATE.
the session, the interesting coirespondMONDAY, DEC. 19.
5
relative to this subject, between
The following Select Committees ence
€
were announced as having been ap- *the Department of War arid the genwere
.
,
tleman
who so ably represents the in
pointed by the Chair, pursuant to the 1
resolutions adopted on Thursday last; *terests of the inhabitants of Florida,
was published : and that correspondOn 0
amending fAe Conjfiriil/on—Messrs.’ fence bad, indeed, indicated that this
Benton,Van
Buren, Dickerson, Holmes,’ (measure tnight be safely left to be
Bento1
Johnson,
of Ken. Hayne; Macon, White, ,
John9i
’ brought forward by that gentleman.
Findlay.
Eindla
i His kindness, however, bad led him to
On t/ie organtza/ian o/* ifte Fxecn/ire! rprefer that he (Mr. W.) should pursue
Departments— Messrs. Seymour, Bell,i jhis original intention ; and accordingly
Depar
Rowan, Branch, Cobb.
jI |he had submitted the motion,
Rowai
^gr
Whether such a communication as
Agreeably to notice, Mr Dickersoni !
iD(rod
i
introduced a joint resolution, which '* tthe resolution contemplates were prac*
wng
! ticable, within a reasonable expense^
was r,
read and passed to a second read-■ 't
ing, jproposing the following amend-■ . 1he could not undertake to say. That
jng,
meDt
i twas the matter in regard to which inment |to the constitution of the U. S.:
. mk
was sought. If practicable,
M No person who shall have been, ' formation
f
,
j
! its
elected
1 utility would hardly he doubted by
.e e President of tbe U. S. a secondt any.
It would cut off 800 or 1000
time,
'T ’ shall again be eligible to that ; 8miles of most dangerous navigation, in
office.”
P the line of an important part, both of
When ratified by three-fourths of our coasting trade and our foreign comLegislatures of the several states,’ irierce. The whole country would
the L<
to be valid, to all intents and purposes,’ |benefit by it. All the Slates on the
as
part
<Ohio arid Mississipi, and those on-the
as Par of the said constitution.
Mr. Cobb submitted the following’ (Gulf of Mexico, would find in such a
Mr.
resolu
resolution;
ccommunication,, a greatly increased faj^es
Resolved, That the Committee ap-- ccility in getting to the.sea, with their
pointe
pointed on Thursday last to inquire in-- tvast and varied produce. The Atlanto
t|1( expediency of amending thej ttic and commercial States would also
to the
gonslj
Constitution of tbe U. S. in relation to> ffeel their full share of the benefit, not
(|)e
the _
mode of electing the President and1 <only in the coasting trade, now so
y;ce
j
Vice President,
be further instructedI jegreat and so rapidly increasing, but in
to
jnf.
to inquire
into the expediency of so> ttheir intercourse also with Mexico, and
amen;
even with others of the new
amending the Constitution as to pro-- perhaps
j
hibit 1the appointment of any Senatorsj £States of America.
It appeared to him, that, in applying
or Re
Representatives in Congress to anyf 1I
office of honor, trust, or profit, underr ttbe means of Government to objects
the at
authority of the U. States, duringf cof improvement, it was wise to select
the pt
period for which such Senator orr 1' Isuch as were of the most nnexceptionRepr<
Representative shall have been elect-- ■ iable character, and of the greatest
ed.
1I fgeneral importance. Such he supposTh Senate then proceeded to theJ 1j <cd this to be. He might overrate its
The
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GEN. BARTON.
FROM JAPA.
To the Honorable the Court ofSessionss To ihe Hon. Justices of the Court ofSesS,
We have been favored with the fotlowThe ship Romutas, Capt. Roberts,
sionsfor the County of Somerset next
i- ing extract of a letter, from a gentleman in
for the county of Somerset to be hol
arrived at this port on Saturday even.
New-York giving some account of this
to be holjcn at Norridgewock on the
den within and for said county oni
ing, left Batavia on the I2tb of Sep. revolutionary veteran, who was a abort
third Tuesday of March, A. D. 1825,
thefirst Tuesday of October 1825.
teniben Capt. R. informs us that
l*. time since released from imprisonment by
news was received there on the 6lh of
e
ILTOUR
petitioner*, Inhabitants* of
UMBLlTshews the petition of Ihe
« the munfiicent hand of Lafayette.—B. Gaz.
the assemblage of a numerous party of
j|
said county, humbly request—
Inhabitants
of
the
town
of
Mon
“ The day I 16ft Boston, Dec^lGlh,
a county road may be laid out
the natives, with hostile intentions, at I bad the pleasure of finding Gelk'Wm.
son in said county of Somerset thatThat
a
a place called Denmark, about 17" Barton in the stage coach, bound to county road has been laid out froma and established begining near Blake’s
miles east of Samarang. The author*
r* I Providence to see bis family and home, Bangor to township No. 7, in the 7tha Mills, in Phillips, on the South side of
ities of the latter place called out *1
a i after an absence of 14 years, during Range, which brings Said road to the8 Sandy River; thence running down
volunteer corps of cavalry.' formed of
’
which time he had been confined for county line of Somerset, and that theg said river to Strong line, at or near a
young men, mostly merchants, to go
° j debt, at Danville, Vermont. A few public convenience and necessity re. place called Blake's Hill: and they
and attack the insurgents, with one
i
e | days since he was liberated, by a re- quire a county road should be laid outj further represent that the ground on
——
hundred seamen and a few native
®. mittance from his old companion in to meet and correspond with the same, this route is good for a road, and that
troops. When they came in sight of l arms, the good Lafayette. Gen. Bar- passing through the Northeast corner’ the public convenience requires one in
—the enemy, they beheld, to their sur- ton was born at Warren, R. I. in the of said township No. 7, in a northwest this place.
t'
CHARLES CHUR CH Jr.
tY 3.
3. prise, from three to five thousand men
NORRHXiEWfOCK............JANUARY
0 ij year 1748, and informed us that at the erly direction, in the most convenient
.... - in arms, drawn up in three columns,
and 61 others.
’■ j commencement of the revolutionary place to Monson Mills, or to the centre»
7 Ac .1/cr»n£ at Waterville.—The InterInter* rp^e European commander ordered
d I war, he shouldered his musket. In of said town; that there is no public
nal Impro-xmeni Meeting at Waterville
on hjs men to the attack, and the insur-.
STATE of MAINE?'
rille on
r' j 1777 he took Gen. Prescott prisoner, road through said township No. 7, and1
ve,,y gents were immediately in motion to |
Wednesday last we understand was5 very
0 on an Island near Providence, in the that the accommodation of this townj Somerset, ss.—Court of Session! at NorBryce
resist them. The small body of cav- night time, and conveyed him safe to and the adjoining townships requires aj
respec tahly attended. The Mon. B
ryce
ridgewock, October term, A. D. 1825.
Chair- airy, 28 in number, inexperienced,’ the American camp: for this, Congress I road on the contemplated route for thei
McLellan, of Bloomfield, was Chair,
On the foregoing petition Ordered,
wville
(both
horses
and
men,)
were
ordered
d
voted
him
a
Sword,
which
he
carried
convenience
of
their
common
intermau, ai*d M. F. Mouton, of Waterville,
- that the petitioners give notice hy caus
ed the
the
charge the unequal numbers. They
J
with him in the stage-^it bus a silver j course, and for opening a communica- ing an attested copy of their petition,
Secretary. We have not yet received
? jjut were immediately thrown into confu*' hilt, embossetkwilh gold, and of curious Il lion with the Market: They thereforeb with this order thereon, to be publish- .
official account of the proceedings,
S’ but sino, and two killed by the first di^
^ workmanship, "ft seemeS^to astonish | pray this Honorable.Qourt to directt ed in the Somerset Journal, three
doubtless shall in season for our riext.
*
charge from the insurge^s'^ wh^TfP1’ the o!d General to see thk great alter- It their committee io Jay out and focatea weeks fiuccessjveJjs-the iaXtjKjblicalrou .
ll con
con- Tetufn charged the cavalry with their
ir ations on the road as we approached said road according to law; and as ina to he at least thirty days before the
——
TUe Legislature of this State will
cossack spears. Ina moment every
y Providence ; and when he spoke of duty bo.und will ever pray.
next term of this Court to be holden at
vene in Portland to-morrow. In conic,
thing was in disorder, and the cavalry
ALEX. GREENWOOD, ) Selectmen, Norridgewock within and for (he coun
y the Marquis, (as he always calls LaqOertee of the bad travelling it is doubtful
>u u
made an attempt to retreat, in doing
CYRUS PACKARD,
>
of
fayette,)
his
eyes
filled
with
tears
of
ty of Somerset, on the third Tuesday of
.- •
however whether a quorum will be pres
pres- whicb they were nearly surrounded.;> gratitude. He has been a very pow;ALPHEUS DAVISON, ) Monson.
March next, that all persons interested
ent the first day. Among the topics
»ic» of
of they consulted a moment, and it was
Sept. 20, 1825.
enful man, and retains now,inXhe 77th
may then appear, and shew cause, if
public importaoce which will be agitated
ptatcil determined to change their course and
d year of bis age, much of the vigor of
any they have, why the prayer of said
at this aftasion, we have seen the following
lowing attempt to pass a body 8f men who
STATE OF MAINE.
petition should not be granted.
0 his younger days. He would often
enu/rerMtcd--—^fhe seat of governmentnent— occupied a road between them and
d sing a few lines of an old revolutionary Someraef, ss.—Court of Sessions at Nor
JAMES DUNSMORE, Clerk.
maiion Samarang.
But this attempt was
revision of the tniljtia law—the formation
A true copy of the petition and order
|S song, with a clear and strong voice:
ridgewock, Oct. term, A. D. 1825,
,
thereon,—Attest:
most unfortunate, as some of the horses
!S |- when we had arrived near Providence,
of a new County, of which Belfast is* to
to be
be
ON the foregoing petition, Ordered,
♦
JAMES DINSMORE, Clerk.
bridge 3000
ant^
r’*Ier3 'vere thrownn he sung,..
the shire town—the petition for a bridge
That the petitioners give, notice by
h e
into the soft and broken grounds of the
“ Jitd since we're here,
»cn>as the Kennebec at Gardiner—the
causing an attested copy of their peti To the Honorable Justices of the
e"pe - jJ rice fields, and instantly speared.I.
Willi friend* so dear,
tion, and this order thereon, to be pub
tition foe a Dam across the same river
Court of Common Pleas to be hold
ier at
*
Several returned to their former posi.
i. I
“ We’ll drive dull care away !”
Augusta—and the Cobbossee Contee
en at Norridgewock, within and for
se Ca
Ca- {i00, CQt (heir way through the enemyy But when the old General entered his lished in the Somerset Journal, print
ed at Norridgewock, and in one of the
nal.
'
the County
Somerset, on the first
at another pass, and arrived at Samar ancient home, and embraced the wife
papers printed in Portland, three
ang in safety. Fourteen were killedd of his youth, his children, and his chil'
Tuesday of November, 1825.
The ' nomination of the Hon. Rrrus
lorus anj miS3jOg—seven of them respecta-i- dren’s children, and met bis old black weeks successively, the last publication
ESPECTFU
L L Y represents
to be at least thirty days before the
Kino, to be Minister of the United States
States hie young men, English and Scotchh
servant, it was a scene which 1 cannot
Nathan Thompsok, of Embden
next term of this Court to be held at
to London, has been confirmed without
di agents for commercial houses at Bata>ut dii- attempt to describe—they were all Norridgewock, within and for the
, in said county, Yeoman, that he
liat of via. The whole effective force of
f over-joyed and melted into' tears—-it I
vision by the Senate, and also that
county of Somerset, on the third Tues. seized in bis demense as of fee of
gation European troops on the island did nott
John A. King, to be Secretary of Legation
was a long time before he could be- day of March next ,* that ail persons
i Seventy four acres of lots numberexceed 3000 men.—The citizens off lieve it to be a reality,
to the same Government.
interested may then appear and shewr ed one hundred and five, and one
Batavia were all on military duty, andd
.
cause, if any they have, why the• hundred and six, lying in the north
harac- stood guard regularly as common sol*'*
Kean in Boston —This notorious charac
Extraordinary case.—A man named prayer of said petition should not be
1 half of the town of Solon, in said
ttre in
in diers.—JV’. Y. Mer. Adv.
William Huddleston, aged 24, a native granted,
ter undertook to perform at the Theatre
county, as tenant in common and un
of Dutches county, has been exhibited
Boston, on the evening of the 21st ult.,
t., but
hut
' A' "
JAMES DINSMORE, CferL
divided with some person or persons
near
the
New
Ferry
in
the
village
of
issue*
FIRE IjV
GdPITOL.
after being pelted with ail sorts of missiles
A true copy of the petition and order
to your petitioner unknown; and
•a the
the
Du Friday morning 23d ult. between! Brooklyn, on account of his extraordi- ithereon,
ss tong at he was willing to brave
Attest: JAMES DINSMORE, Clerk. that he is desirous of holding his
sta"-e
12 and 1 o’clock, fire was discoveredI nary leg. Five years ago his right
storm, was compelled to leave the stage
. leg began to grow, and hay continued
said
seventy four acres in severalty;
»r
Ms
*n
Ihft
Congress
Library,
in
the
Capiwithout being heard a word. After Ms
I tol, st Washington. The National1 gradually to enlarge, and is now two To the Honorable Justices ofthe Court! . He therefore prays that a committee
discomfiture, M a sudden rush from the as
of Sessions for the County of Som may be appointed to set off’ to your
’ | Journal states that the fire appears to> .feet six inches in circumference! His
semblage without, (says the Bos. Gaz.)
erset next to be holden at Norridge said petitioner his said portion, toaz"<l bar* commenced in the western galle- left leg is just beginning to grow in like.
bore down all opposition—the doors leadlead ry, 6jrec(jy south of the window whichI
manner. His body does^npt particiwock on ihe third Tuesday of wit: Seventy four acres,• of said
ing to the boxes were shivered to atoms,
ttoms, I1 communicates with the balcony, and) pate in (his growth, but, kp .|hfr?iconMarrh tJtS.ti.-----------------_--------------—loutTtyr
and bounds,- that tie
the boji doors demolished, chandeliers
de- .1j is supposed to have originated from nr- - l»aay; rr» iuiyxVTb^'tJJ tl. "v^>''Cbfe K
rs dvOUR petitioners, Inhabitants ofF may hold the same to him and his
beyond the reach of the faculty.
'■
stt'ojeil, windows smashed, and every candle which was left near one of the.
the town of Avon, humbly rep heirs in severalty according to the
fell sa shelves by a gentleman who was readthing within reach of the rioters fell
Large Jury.-—The gentlemen sum- )
resent—That the county road through
statute in that case made and pro
srt of
moned to attend the Court of Oyer and {said Avon, on the northerly side of San vided.
prey to their lawless violence. A part
of iu» iu ft131 Pi,rt °I* |I>e Library at a late!
d the
Terminer, held in this village last (dy River, crosses the river in said
the audience fled for security behind
the h°ur- Tbe fire ascended to (be ceilNATHAN THOMPSON.
,i)e plaster °I* which- isi
week, as grand jurors, were altogether ,town very near the town line; that
scenes, and many escaped from the winwin *no’ Part
destroyed, as are shelves in the galle- the greatest med we have ever seen. (this town is subject to great expense
dows, rather than hasard an encounter
tuntcr
•
’
.
«..
.
STATE or MAINE.
ry. A part also of tbe fluted casingr The heaviest weighed 302 ahd the iin supporting a Bridge at this place,
with the mob in front of the house.** The
The beneath the gallery is destroyed, lightest 175 lbs. The weight of the (
and the road is of very little public Somerset, ss.——Court of Common
damage done to the house is estimated
nated «p(je destruction of books is very limit whole 24 was 5,560, and the average
Pleas,
at Norridgewock. November
l
benefit;
that the public would be
at from 600 to 1000 dollars.
ed ; being entirely confined to dupli weight of each man upwards of 231 |much better accommodated by a road
Term, A. D. 1825.
cate copies of documents and state lbs.
Beat this who can.
;and bridge near the centre of said
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered?
77ir IPcrtfAir.—On Thursday night1 last
*a8t papers, whicb were deposited in that
A/oAowk Herald.
|town. They therefore pray that the That the petitioner aforesaid, notify
three or four of inches of snow fell,* and gallery, by way of tilling up tho
In the judicial embarrassment in
<committee on roads may be directed to all persons interested, to appear at
hopes were entertained that the sleighing
ghing shelves. None ofthe valuable works, |KENTUCKY, the House of Assembly
view
the road aforesaid, and report
’
season had commenced, but in this ealeu*
:alcu- as far as we can ascertain, have been1 |has passed a resolution, 75 to 16, rec- ttheir opinion of the necessity and ex the next term of this court to be hol
den at Norridgewock, within and
Istion all were disappointed. Thei two at all injured ; nor will any interrup- (omtnendiog a general resigriation of [pediency of altering the above road so
tion be caused by this accident to thei ,Governor, Lt. Govennor, Legislators aas to cross Sandy River, from S. Phil- for the county of Somerset, on the
succeeding days were accompanied ■with
with
second Tuesday of March next, by
a
vanhabits
of
those
members
who
are
fond
.
a steady rain, which Itad the effect to vanand Judges, so as to begin to build up Ibrick’s to Nath’l Higgins’ in said town.
lhat of literary recreations.
And your petitioners humbly request publishing an attested copy of his
,• quiah the greater part of the snow, that
anew from the People.
petition
and this order thereon in the
A Canal is proposed in Georgia, to 1that the said road and bridge as it now
had fallen and to break up the ice in
n the
lhe
Gardiner, Dec. 27.
may be altered as aforesaid, and Somerset Journal, printed in Nor
river. -The ice began to exhibit signs of
connect the Atlantic with the Gulf of exists
‘
ns °
Casualty,—A lad named Albert Ham, '
it will in their opinion be of great pub ridgewock, three weeks successive
uneasiness on Sunday mr.rning, and before
'efore belonging to Hallowell, was drownedj Mexico through that Stately; the last publication to be at ’
lic benefit.
night (he principal body of it had passed
Congress has, by the Constitution, an
asse<l in the Kennebec river, near the cenNATH’L F. HIGGINS,
least thirty days before the sitting
this place. Prom the peacable manner
ier in
in (re of this village, on Sunday last. <express power to establish POST
and 39 others.
of said court, that they may then
these are all the Roads
e sus- The deceased, in company with anoth- ROADS—and
I
which the ice passed by this town we
and there shew cause, if any they
STATE OF MAINE.
ained er lad, came from Hallowell on skates, Ithey can want to establish, as nearly
pect that no damage has been sustained
time probably to attend church in this place,! <every Road is, at present, a Post Road Somerset, ss.—Court of Sessions at Nor have, why the prayer thereof should
by it. W< believe this is the third time
not be granted.
1 --and they can designate any they
tough
be’nff
Christmas,
and
the
interesting
ridgewock, October term, A. D 1825.
the ice has broken up this season though '
JAMES DINSMORE, Clerk.
nature of the Church service on that ]please as such.
it has not before had a general clear out.
ON the foregoing petition Ordered,
A true copy of the petition and order of
day usually attracting a large audience
The most disastrous accounts are (that the petitioners give notice by caus Court thereon,— Attest:
just ; I”rom the neighboring towns. Not be- jgiven of a famine, which prevails in jing an attested copy of their petition,
Census of Aomm.—By the censusi just
JAMES DINSMORE, Clerk.
itv of
|
to such an extent, that the ,with this order thereon, to be publish
completed, the population of the city
of j *no ®ware of the effect produced by the Barbary
majeg | stream, which empties into the Kenne-■ *wretched inhabitants of Tangier drop (
ed in the Somerset Journal three
Boston is found to he 58,277—white males I
LIST OF LETTERS_
bee here, of keeping a considerable <down d^ad in the streets. A subscrip- ,
weeks successively* the last publica Remaining in the Post Office at Nor
£7,9071 white females 28,453. Colored
1 0,c
place in the river unfrozen, near the1 tion
i
has been opened atGibraltar (?r t tion to be at least thirty days before
rr ties 974. Colored females943. Thecen- I
ridgewock, Jan. 1, 1826.
eecn- ■ wbarves; they, while approuebing (their relief.
,
the
next term of this Court to be hold
ILLIAM Allen 3d—Wm. Cromby—
aua iu 1820 was 43,298—increase 14.978.
4.978. j with great velocity, unexpectedly
Miss Mary Chafin—Cullen Camp
en at Norridgewock within and for the
MARRIAGES.
‘
found themselves upon the brink of
county of Somerset, on the third Tues bel I—Nancy Davis—Geo. V. Edes—Eph
itants ■ the opening. One of them, perceived
In 1820 the number of inhabitants
In Chesterville, Mr. Henry Whitney, Jr.
(day of March next, that all persons in raim Farrar—Abraham Hoi way—Thomas
Jones—Mi/r Abigail Jones—Benj. Moor
er oj. I the danger in season to avoid it; but' i to
t Miss Rebecca Fellows.
,
terested may then appear, and shew .—John Longley—James Laughton Jr.—
in this town was 1464 ; the number of .
I the other could not, and was precipiIn Vassalboro’, Mr. James Keith, to
cause, if any they have, why the I Sherburn Marston—Icliabod Norton 2—
children between (be ages of fourr *°d
and |' t<4bd into the water. He was sooni Miss
1
Ann C. Howland, both of Vassalbo
Iprayer of said petition should not be Thomas Pi ince—Jonathan Russell—Ichapres- I swept under the ice by (he curieitt, rro’.
tswnty one years was 571. The pres
bod Russell—Amos Townsend.
In Orrington, Mr. John. Hilferty, of £granted,
—the BDd perished. The body was found jBrewer, to Miss Mary Doane.
MARK S. DLUKT, Post Master.
ent number of children is 703—the
JAMES DINSMORE. Clerk.
yesterday, 24 hours after the accident.
K true copy of the petition and order
number that attend school in Ihe sevsev" Four persons have been drowned in the
thereon,—Attest <
DEATHS.‘
JAMES DINSMORE Clerk.
* .eral town schools is about 500. The . Kennebec, near this village, the presLL persons are hereby cautioned
In Fairfield, on Tuesday last, Mr. Henry
.
'present number of inhabitants^ estieati- j, ent year.—East. Ghron.
I .Tibbetts, formerly of Westport, Mass,
against purchasing three notes of
aged 63.
mated at 1790.
hand given by me to Edmond Wariien,
i
The Philadelphia Democratic Press>
In Hallowell, Mr. Hiram Wells.
or order, dated Feb. 3, 1825, for about
Somerset,
ss.—Dec.
19,
1825.
i
I
In
Newburyport,
on
the
23d
ult.
Willj states that the amount of duties due to
AKEN on Execution and will be 1one hundred dollars each, as said notes
. ‘iam C. Wilde, Esq. formerly a resident of f
Mr. Corruxn,
j the government, by Edward Thomp-1
I | Hallowell.
sold at public sale, at the store 1are wholly without consideration.
that son, recently failed in that city, and j 1
I would inform the “Traveller”' that
I
In Stetson Plantation, on the 7tb inst- c
ABEL BAKER.
of Amos 6 Joel Bartlett, in Harmony,
,jjv » I who was largely engaged in the China (Col. James Patten, aged 69, formerly of
the Mishoes of the u English family,”
Dec. 30, 1825.
33
on Friday the 20th day of January
.
trade, is about ^900,000! The securi- jSurry, Maas.
alluded to io bis *• Journal,"’ replies,
In Eddington, Mr. Elijah Leavens* aged I 1next at one of the clock P. M.—All
j>lies, 1 jy by (jje Custom House, is said to be !
I tithe Right, title and interest which
(I give it in her own words) and says
says utterly- nnable to pay any part of thisi I1 *78j formerly of Charlton, Mass.
,n Sangerville, on the 7tl> inst. after a J
James Neal has in and to the land and (
more '; immense sum; Conjecture is busy, to
M we’j dogs have Dot plagued he more
short but very distressing sickness, .-Miss {j
buildings where his family now lives
ascertain whether any, and if any,' I *Lucretia
Spooner, youngest daughter of I •
than lie’s hogs and turkey’s have see,
in Bridgestown ; unless said Execution
* ’ which, of the Public Officers and their I Mr.
j
Steven Spooner, aged 20.
therefore she thinks be might let1 she
.
s^e : securities, are liable for any part* and
In Mount Vernon, widow Prudence Em- 8should be sooner settled.
CALEB LEAVITT, Dep. Sh'ff.
j
J
erson,
aged
93IV.
;
how
much,
of
this
claim.
|
<
K-! .> alone”
|Y.
'
*?**“

magnitude or ill utility ; or it might
might.|
lut, if,
ftfru «ut to be impracticable. But,
ua examination, it should appearr that '
leiied, {1
such communication could be opened,
it seemed to him to be one of the great- JJ
eneral
esl objects connected with general
'e the
improvement, which could engage
attention of government. Forr the
the I
ion to *
present, he wished the resolution
lafter,
lie on the table, and should, hereafter,
ectiou
propose to give some farther directian
to it.
to be
The resolution was ordered to
be
laid on the table accordingly.
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SHERIFF’S SALE.
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BLANKS
Of various kinds constantly on
band at this office.
JOB PRINTING
j Neatly executed at this Office.
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this dark rock, ,of Ghosts the seat,
intense distress and heart- 'From
Fi
Let living man in haste retreat;
rending agony ; and others tragi-eomical, Li
re
Else
here,
I swear, i’ll spill his hiood,
raising
at
first
appalling
apprehensions
of
El
ra
And sink his carcase in tlie flood.
m,
mortal
disaster, but by reason of lucky es- A
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I
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THE VICTIM OF SLANDER.

I

uw her once, when her heart waa gay,

As Luna's beams on the oeean spray;
Her step was light, and her face was fair,
Nor marked with the slightest trace of
care.
A smile beamed sweet from her dark blue
, eye,
Bright as the sun in a cloudless sky ;
Her beautiousform appeared to the sight,
Like an angel clad in robes of tight j
Rut ah ! bow soon did that lovely form
* Bow to the blast, and bend to the storm—

of death.

Hast thou seen the rose by the rude wind
.
.
tossed,
When its stem is touched by a dead’ning

r .
frost.
How ita leaves will fade, how a blight
,
•
comesoer
Rs boauiiutu bud, aud it blooms no more ?
<5ii theh thou hast seen how the slander' et*s dart
Will fester within its fair victim’s heart;
liow bur cheek will fade ’neath his pois•
g
oaous breath
Which is freighted deep with the damps

• *v

of death.
* T-I saw her again, but the bloom was gone,
Which beamed un her face like the blush1
"g. .-.,

The last -voids of the Ghost were accom-.
y
panie(Lj*>th
a menacing gesture, which1
pS

from
Doctor Ward’s landing above the ij
fr'
Ft
Falls;
his horse forward, himself behind 1
sculling
with the oar. When nearly mid- 1I
8C
way the river, and the freshet up, his nav-1j
w
al skill proved unequal to the management |
ai

-r
ing a tree to escape from twenty enraged
curs. Nothing doubting of having seen an
cl
t
,.£
real Ghost, he hied himself home as fast
a,
as bis legs would carry him, and the Major
S(
secured
to ,hisnself the first salmon caught

c,
cause‘^he young man to roar out like a
c,
calf
in the bands of a Butcher, and flying'
nate Deputy Sheriff attempted without as- 1 pr
from the rock, he scrambled up the bank‘
ns
s*,<
sistance
io cross the river, in a ferry boat,
w
with the celerity of Grimalkin in ascend-

J of morn.
I gazed on her brow, and imprinted there,1
saw the traces of dark despair;
No hope lit a smile—and her sunken eye,
Was dresr as the frown of a wintry sky,
She moved not a limb;
a word she

death-peal, flew with haste and horror to
d<
the
bank of the River, in the unavailing
1
hope and. expectation of affording relief,
hi
They
arrived only in time to witness the
J"
fatal"
catastrophe. The ferry boat and
*
passengers
had arrived within a few rods
P1
°of tb? Cataract—some opposing currents
forced the boat violently round, so that
*°
r..
for
on? moment- it was cross-wise the
stream,
and the head of it neared the
8
shore. The horse, as if possessed of a reasoning faculty, leaped into the water, and'
5, two or three desperate plunges, reached
by

W

E. WESTON,
TTNROM a new slock, offers for sale'
§“t on reasonable terms—IV. I. and
N. jE. Rum—Molasses—Good Brandy

3000 bushels of good house ASHES
300

'

—H. Gin—Lisbon, S. Madeira, Port &
at ong
one shilling
bushel, also wanted —H.
ag
as ajj0
above.
S. & J. SYLVESTER.
i ! Curr
Current WINE—Essence of Smoke—•
Dec. 12,1825. '
'.30 I I Hys(
Hyson, Souchong and Bohea TEAS—
1 Raisins—Loaf and Brown Srtgars—To—----- To tho Hon. Senate and House
, bacro—Cigars—-an
assortment
of
Toth

of \

Representatives
(f the State (f Maine
Pel
in Legislature assembled, Jan. 1826.
r-w-su
’T5
HE undersigned, Selectmen of the

\: pyu
PAINTS---- Spirits of Turpentine—
i{ Winter
Win1
Strained Sperm—Sweet, .BritjI ieb .and Linsoed Oil—Sperm Candles
J_p,
j—Pepper
and Spice—Casaia^-OH of;
1 'cinn
Cinnamon—Nutmegs—Cloyes-—Cay-,
| enne
cnD£ Pepper—Ginger—Starch-—Sal.
I ^er.
Aeralas—Essex Glue—-Opodfeldoc—

town of Pittsfied, iii the . County
of gQ
Somerset, in behalf of the inhabitants of said town, would respect(an(g
fully
fully represent—That in some in-

io years past, a copy of the
jjro,
deceased, who first settled in Norridge-- stances,
stance
Brown Soap—/LlRD WARE as usual.
vwock a shoit distance above the falls,
3. inven
inventory and assessment of taxes have j£ar|
Earlhern-nod Glass do.—Porter Bot
if not bi
been deposited in the Clerk’s of- (,eg.
With
y
a large family of children, some of
tles—Cambrics——Muslins-—Caliches, •
£
hce, before they were committed to nCTO
„whom now fill highly respectable stationss lice,
new palterns—Silk, Valenlia and Toilithe
Collectors';
and
perhaps
in
some
nett
nelt Vestings—Mantles, rfed«n<J white
j,in society .slip had also in his family a faj other instances their proceedings would __g
—Bombazetts—Plaids—Bdmhazme—
vvorite little Negro boy, commonly called
and Color’d Silks—
stand the test of the law: errors Camblets-—Black
Qa(r
w
..
.
c- not
not st
jBlack York.
While under ten vears or
arising from ignorance of the require- gew
Sewing do.-Gros-de Naphps—-Rossele’
1
Safe-;.
.
arism
a
age,
York, pspig on so/ne occasion at
,nen(. of the law ; and which have not an(j
lt menls
and other Bonnet Silks—'Rich Shaded
Ward’s Eddy on thp spntb side of the Riv- been
been the cause of damage to any one' pj,lf
Plush do.—Plush Gauze do.—Vfctv’feeer, he attempted to cross back in the ca-.
K j0
to Ol]|
our knowledge : And to prevent any (jne
tine—Black and Colored, Canton and
nnoe alone.—He had scarcely got out of the
e Jiffici
difficulty which may hereafter arise, ga|j
Italian Crapes—Gymp—Chainelle piji* ■
',•(
ceddy before the strong setting current carr« they would pray that an act of your ing—Silk
jno-_
Cord and other Tramping*
. -4*.
rried the canoe rapidly down stream, and
—Ladies’
Silk Hose—White and Slate.
?., .
d honoi
honourable body may be passed, mak-__
g
.h mg
ing v
valid the proceedings of said town, Cotton
Qop
1
do.—Black and Slate Worsted .
>-•
York
was so completely overcome with
j. and
j]0<_
fear
of the falls, that he laid down his padan^ aas in duty-bound will ever pray.
do.--Gents. White and 'Gpl’d Cotton.
j
(die and danced up and down in the boat
.
]like a crazy person, wringing his hands

the land in safety. But the poor Deputy’
S’
Sheriff Was too much frightened to do oth-■
ei
erwise
than increase and redouble his loud‘
ja
laments, his doleful shrieks and out-cries.
y
While the people on shore stood stransfix-’
ei
ed w.ith amazement, terror and shivering>
,,
horror, the boat went over the falls and1

7 ANTED at the store of the sub

scribers the above quantity of
FT
OATS
OATJ at two sAi/Kngs per bushel, in
exchange
for goods.
excha;

the powerful current I the following morning.
Among the earliest emigrants to this8
c
country was the estimable Col. Moor, now*

swept
it down stream with nearly the jI
8v
s,
swiftness
of an arrow. His wailing cry, |I
for help and succour, broke upon the still-1
fo
ness of midnight, and the Tenants of the !j
*
ththen few dwelling-houses about the falls,
awakened from their repose as by a last

JYE'tV
G O O D S.
j

too
1000 Bushels of Oats.
M

cape
ending in iterated jest, merriment j|
Ca
and sardonic laughter. Some twenty-three .1
an
ye
years
ago, between eleven and twelve 1
o’clock of a mpoh-light night, an unfortu- J]
©’<

of the Boat, and
of

For tlie slanderer came, and his sy t oe breath
JJIaftched her roseate cheek with the hue
'

| SSHK

m,
melancholy,

POETRY.

.and crying for help, but using no self-exer,tions. Luckily the Colonel was at work
;in his field by the River, and there being

JOHN F. WEYMOUTH,A Selectmen
GEORGE BROWN,
> of PittsBARNAB. P. MERRICK, J/eW.

Pittsfield, Dec. 9, 1825.

____ _

an(j
and Worsted do.—Fashionable Ribbons
„
g
—Guernsey
Frocks-—Buffalo Rohes—
gad
Ladies Gum Elastic Overshoes—Sieef

»

J^SOJV HIJYDS,
,no other boat at hand by which timely as”
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
,sistance could be afforded, he saw at once
"Ei ESPECTFULLY informs bis,
,
that
the only- expedient for rescuing ''the
16 H-g
SlLj friends and the public, that he]little fellow from impending destruction;
J

. 5 •!
»»'-■
•'

Busks—Italian or Ruffle Irons. An assortment of DOMESTIC GOODS—

<

Sheetings—Shirtings, some very fine-Tr-*
She
Checks and Ticking—Green & White
Flannel—4-4 and 7-4’ Oil Cloth—
ji'S1
Russia Fox and Fur Trimmings.
Cash or Goods given for Fox Skins
has taken the shop under the Store of
spoke—
d
disappeared, and the poor sufferer the8" jfarjj
Mark S. Blunt, where all kinds of work
and other Furs and Hides.
was to encourage him to heroic and, liesShe wept not—ob, no ; for her heart was1 Deputy
j
Sheriff sunk forever, numbered jper^te self-exertions*. With a loud voice :Q jb
:e in the Boot and Shoe Making line will
£
S. Si E,.WESTON, for (he last time,
broke.
v
with
the dead !
and in a tone of apparent ang^r, he cried
*d be d<
done with fidelity and despatch,
call on,all indebted to them to make
.
Dec. 13,. 1825.
?all
Some time after tllis; a young man found1 ,out to him as follows
Di
From the Bellow’s Falls Intelligencer.
immediate
payment—especially those
- u<‘ nr ' . '—————!=—yj——- imp
in his enclosure, of a Sunday afternoon, a “ You little fool! You senseless Gander!
TO MY DOG JOWLER.
“
"*
who have unsettled accounts. Have
herd of cattle Damage Feasant belonging0
Why do you cry ? You’re in no danger.
yet some PORK and BACON for sale. '
On Aegring of the late motion in the Leg ■ to old Mr. H. a neighbouring farmer. In
ROM the subscriber in Corinna,1
j
n
Take up your oar, try hard once more,
Jlfi/bum, Dec. 19.
islalure of Fermoat to tax dogs.
attempting to' drive thetfi with violence out
on Tuesday the 6th inst. HE- —
And
soon
you’ll
safely
reach
the
shore-’’
Jowler! they’ve taxed ye, honest friend,
q
NUM
HAYNES,
a
pauper
on
the
town
of the enclosure, the cattle took, to the® The little Black, his fears gave O’ir, :
NU5
Assessed ye, put ye in the roll;
Corinna: said Haitnes is nine years
river and a considerable part of them s wamn
And ply’tLthe paddle hard and sore.'
0of p'
rinHe
subscriber wishes to purTo exile every dog they'll send,
old. I hereby forbid all persons har-.
fg
e‘ -. . , ,
, ,
..•
old.
so far into the stream, that they !were\
. And though the current swept aim on,
,
JL chase 1000 bushels of Oats, .
Unless some friend will pay his poll.
boring
or trusting said pauper as I will1
drawn within the current, and driven vio
Near where the Cataract .thunder’d down;
for which he will pay half Cash aod
* not.pay one cent on his account.
By all that’s good! the rascal meant
Ilently over the falls; some side-ways, somee
Yet he >t Ja^t made out tp reach,
half in goods at. his store in- Nor
JOSHUA ELDER.
hal
headforemost,
and some the rpye^e. Mi
'Tween you and me to breed a strife,..
I
Safe with his skiff the welcome beach,
Corinna, Dec. 1, 1825.
rid
ridgewock.
To drive you into banishments^
traculously escapjng. death, they* emerged
The good old Colonel wept for joy,
——
A. TOWNSEND.
from
the abyss, and floated along.the curOr bribe jour friend to take your life.
1
At seeing safe his Negro Boy.
Dec. 19, 1825.
31
• rent, sometimes concealed, .for—niinntesS
Somerset, ss.—rJ/ov. 28, 1825.
—
Noucw.Arr IS25. k
'< <
•
Som
But jowler 1 don’t you be alarmed
tunder water, at other times heaving Up
l>
■ii.Tt. ■ ■ » .
1
.............. 1 ..i—ii nn AKEN on execution and will he
If politicians do neglect ye, *
qUteiP CUTHQIVU (Aiaua, WIlLLUI'lg mill —.i* ju.
xx»ld-Sit public vendue to the high- .
I4E autxr rib«i r. wishoy Xo. gbfc-JMfe.,..
___
For all their tax ye shan’t be harm’d—
j ing like a shoal of marine porpoises. They
est bidder, on Saturday the 7th nay '
-*■
tice to ali persons indebted to
Office, Norridgewock, >.
pof
j. January next, at the Store of Elishaa
1 love and honour and respect ye.
|finally made land about a mil? belowj at
Dec. 20, I82B.
J
Coo
£
■
him, that unless they settle immediatethe Great-Eddy, and came out p'f the wa
I
Coolidge, Esq- in Solon, at two o’clock
But taxes, says the constitution,
Iy, he shall ’leave their'notes and ace
TJUR8UANT to an act oftbe LegisjQ tthe afternoon: Jill the Right, titlee
'is- in
ter safe .and unhurt, to the equal joy of the
Convey the right to represent.
counts with an ‘Attorney for collection.
lalure of the State of Maine passssinterest which Joseph Moor, ofc c°l
owner and of the young mart; who.- had
f
AMOS FLETCHER.
So dogs, by ibis same resolution ;
ed Jan. 29, 1822—Notice is hereby
by Bing
Bingham, has in and to a certain lot of
been the not altogether innocentc«tto of
Dec. 12, 1825?
'
/
30
given to the proprietors of, and all perland situated in Concord, by virtue of
May just as well as men be sent.
er- land
the disaster.
sons interested in the following Townposs
fn- possession
and improvement: it being —
Now dogs and men, and voters bear !!
If ships or other tracts of unimproved
ed Lot No. ten in the Second Range, acAt another time, old Mr. H. himself
That Jowler s put in nomination
;e
land, in said County of Somerset, not
is
• 371>2:;*
i.ot core
cording to the plan of said town; unless
was fishing with a Dip-net on. .the large
To go. upon the coming year
w
taxable by any assessors of any town
HEATON’S noted ITCH OINT
wn said execution is previously settled,
rock, nearly over which the Bridge, is now
And aid in public legislation*
MENT, Which has stood, the 'test
r. or plantation, that the following sums
ms
JONA. STEVENS, Jr. Dep. Sh^ff.
J(
V
built; and in drawing up his net, an over
_
against all other ointtrient, the price of
have been assessed thereon by the —
grown salmon, within, made it necessary
Jowler, steer clear of demagogues.
which has been reduced from 50 to;S7J-2
ie Court of Sessions for said County, and
.d<;
cents.'
to exert unusual strength; by which he
Steer clear of the minority,
yet remain unpaid, viz:
Somerset, ss.—Dec. 6, 1825.
ALSO,
Take care to smell of other dogs,
lost bis equilibrium and tumbled back
• «O00 io
*’T’
|A AKEN on execution and will be
J
e
Dr.
Davenport’s
wards into the fiver. Holding on upon
?S
S- 5-SS
And vote with the majority.
sold at public vendue to the highpo, the time these Pills haiyc been offered
’’
For
= the Dip-net with one hand* and paddling
■8
" S
esl
est bidder, at the Store of Hiram ,Ttit-i
!• o tl
the public, the .sale of them lias exceed*
•!»»«--**
n
u «
OiOk.
with the other, he contrived to keep fiimy ed the most sanguine expectations of the , j ?
MISCELLANY.
nv? 0 ’■«
tie & Co. in Canaan, on Wednesday
it Prc
proprietor, which may be fairly considered
= self afloat, and sweeping along the cur
irthe eleventh day of January next at
jj an acknowledgement oftheir many virtues.'
d*©
**
two
two o’clock P. M.—j9I1 the Right which
rent, he made land some twenty rods ieFOR THE JOtJMAI..
■
are very justly festee med f<*V-*beir
h,
'WoJ
Eli
'.
Eli Tuttle has of redeeming the fol-* I m(They
low, escaping with himself, net .and fish,
mild
and safe operation as a cathartic in all
■
lowing described real estate, situated
THE TRAVELLER’S JOURNAL.'*
d II ca.
cases where one is necessary—they are a
in safety and unhurt, save a few slight
I't
„„
in (Canaan, bounded as follows : to wit:
t: saf
safe, and sovereign rfeirtedy in' all ..bilious •
CHAP. IV.
bruises from sunken ledges, arid being
D€
••coo-*
D lev
fevers, pains in the head, stpojaph and
on 1the East by the centre of the town
,
T
on
thoroughly wetted and most abominably
|(j bowels,
indigestion, losf of appetite, dizziIn passing over the North Bridge men
road leading by. Joseph Barrett’s and
”°
m
frightened.
ness, worms, and bilious cholic—•they are
. •’dm-e
, the
the Widow Sarah. Tuttle’s; on the
tioned in a preceding chapter, an advan
likewise an antidote Against infectious dis)al
It was formerly a custom, having the
North, by Asa Tuttle’s land; on the
tageous view is afforded of the principal
ie ea.
eases, removing obstructions of every kind
ral '' force of law among Fishermen, that the
West by 1'and belonging to Wentworth
by
he
w
h
by dissolving and discljarging'Uie ri.Oribd ,
Falls ofjhe River, which in their natural
Tuttle, Reuben Tuttle, and John R.
ms
ii. matter,
helping digestion, restoring a lost
set II Person earliest getting upon the fishing
nr
u
<0
®
state are something short of twenty feet
bo
&a
m
□_
appetite— a sure relief for costive habits. ;
Tuttle
;
and
on
the.South
by
the
cenaP
jn. I1 Rock at this place, should have the first
r“t
S • - B* § •
high, but their altitude is considerably inw H
They are so accommodated';to. all seasons'
tre of the County road, and (be Widow
ier
1
salmon
caught
in
the
morning,
whether
om
creased by a wooden Dam stretching from >
and hours, that they may be-talMn in autnSarah Tuttle’s land.—Tho same being m<
ns00 d? Si'S
va- Ij dipped up by liimself dr others. The c.usmer or winter, at any- time -of the day, .the Island to the Main, and affording a waunder a mortgage to John R. Tuttle.
wj
e.
without regard to diet or hindrance of busi
ljje 1, tom was afterwards so modified as to dieoO'soS
ter-power inexhaustible, and susceptible
THO’S. BLOSSOM, Dep. SEff
ness. . Their upqration is so aentleuind efr .
pe
Hlf 1 yide the first fish among all those who
of unlimited application in propvWngmUb-1
- - ------------ ------- ------------------■ —|fectual,
'C!
that by' experience they ateife^ id '
se 1 should arrive at the' roclTiefbre brertc'TJT
tii excel any other physic heretofore oher- L
and machinery 1 but nearly the whole use,
t jni
ed t.i ilie pubTic"' ' '
at present made of it, is to put in motion | day. Numbers were in the habit of getat
The genuine are covered with a check
OTICE is hereby given, that
he t*ng there at the appointed lime, and the
ii,e
a solitary Saw-Mill and Grist-Mill. The
u_ plate, with the design of the Good Samartthe subscriber has been duin(j first fish became liable to a division among
ing
h SO h co
-fe
.. tan and the agent’s nsmeitberieQn,. '
irregular line of the falls and dam, and
asAnd that unless said taxes are paid ly
jaid ly appointed Aidministrator
of all
ug| so many, that the custom in a great roeas1 f
■
'
.. .
■
masses of shelvy rocks be Io w of unequal
all to the subscriber or his successor in
in and
an< singular theS&oods and Estate of,nj
ure lost its value. Major •***, a very tall
Wheaton's Jaundice Billers.
height, break the water in its descent,
on. office, within six months from the first
first
JONAS
BUSS,
Davenport's
Celebrated
Eye
Water.
’
man,
and
much
devoted
to
fishing,
conand render the view, as a Water-fall, rath
the
January next, warrants will be
be lat
late of Norridgewock in the CountyI
nes drived a stratagem to avail himself of the
,C? A fresh supply of the'above Medi-- J
er tame and uninteresting, except in times
issued to the Sheriff of said Countyf °f
of of
of!Somerset, Chair Maker, dec;, and c;
cines just received imp1 for bate in: Nort .
,un. j full value of the original custom. Repair?ir" Somerset requiring him to collect the fla
of a considerable fresh. When the coun
tke has undertaken that trust by giving ri
ridge wock by AMOS ,T.OWNSBND.
'.V'
ital I ,nff
Bock at midnight, and carrying
try shall have grown older, and capital
in^ same pursuant to law.
uo
»l>.
September 17, 1825.' '
bond as the law directs:—All per
ind I w,ffi
8 white blanket, he quietly took
30k
■■ BAM’L. SYLVESTER,
SQ1
have accumulated in large masses, and
sons,
therefore,
having
demands
~~
te(j I his seat. In a short time a young man
nan
Treasurer o/*
Somerset.
the manufacturing mania have penetrated
ye * aS
against the estate of said deceased,
,re-':
’——------- ——--------------------------pes slowly let himself down the almost pre*
this eastern country, then the advantages
'or ^HE
subscribers having : taken ,
are desired to exhibit the same for
rJ
feit
ihis
cipitous
bank
of
the
River,
and
having
felt
of the extraordinary water-power, at this
lid
the FuBing-Mill formerly ~be'-j
ick,
-------------------sel
settlement; and all indebted to said
and his way along nearly to the fishing rock,
Island, will be duly appreciated, and
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Wheaton's Itch.Ointment.
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WINTER GOODS.

channels of enterprise, industry and wealth
:auwill be opened, of which the prudent, cauresuous and sober-minded folks of the pres
anj
ent generation can form no adequate and

**

just conception.
ln-(
A view of these falls, and the wheeling,
ow
eddying, froth-cwi red channel below,
ceibrings to recollection •* many moving acci

haU

lie exultingly declared aloud, ” I shall
llg.
have the first fish.” The Major now has-

hfor five years, propose carrying.on
the work in'a workmanlike manner, S
a
and confidently rely oh their friends
_
—--------:-----—-----------------------—
- aand the public fo'r '1 their 'busipeei. ' ijlia
0^?”Cheap as erer._7J)
HIDES
Wanted.
aand hope by unremitting^ attention $3^.'
Hallowell, Nov. 27.
28
and care to merit a share of public*8 flpi ASH will be paid for GREEN
a
-————._______
'
/. ■
BLANKS
V HIDES- by the subscriber \ttat Ppatronage. HENRY LEEMAN,
I Scowhegan Falls.
Of various kinds constantly on
on
SAMUEL PHILBRICK.
NATH. W. MORSE.
diate payment to
S. K. WHITE, .4dm’r.
Dec. 13. 1825.
30*

Have just;added to their fall stock,

.21 Packages ENGLISH
DOMESTIC GOODS,

dents by flood” that here have happened,
I, in
At midnight hour, to Ghosts so dear,
times now long gone by ; some of tragic
agic I The Spirits of the Dead stand here !

NOTICE.

ie- ccupied by Andrew Morse & Son/ '<
estate are requested to make irnmeesi

)
WHITE & COPELAND,

enveloped himself in his shroud, and
raising up his tall person in true ghostly
stiy P
ural I
attitude and-posture, uttered in a guttural
tone of voice certain big and high soundind- I
Ma*°g words, which, with leave of the MaJor* i will here put down in rythmical lines.
lies.

,4

an

hand at this office.

an<i
and
anU

|I

Dec. 12, 18M.

Bloomfield, June 1 ’, 1825..
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